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THE AGTOR'S MEANS OF EXPRESSION — HIS CENTRALIZWD BWTNG

CONCHITRATION -- ”I AM" ‘

xmnmwxon

AWARENESS

IIICORPORATION

FEELING 0F BEAU”? - AESTHETIC CONSGIXOUEHESS

FEELILG OF THE WHOLE

Sometimes we are inclined to “fly over the method,"

so will you please take I111 uuggouflc’no which .I will give. and

which you aircady lane-.7. an if they fioro not: thingo. Trymttg”

take than fronhly. n I

THE-ACTOR'S IJEMIS 0P EXPRESSIOHI— HIS CENTRALIZED BEING

1m actors. we have to appear bororo' our audience

chewing our bodies). our_voicos. ‘and our emotions. no we have

to bo conuclouo of all the means of ‘oxproscicn we have. It

is not enough for the acfior simply ‘30 have a body, and a voice.

and emotions - this fooling of £33113 the body. the voicamnd

the modem must be somehow increased. We mum: be aware of

being such kind of beings which have body. and voice, and

auctions. We have to ho aware in ouch n way that no fool our

body much stronger. We have to real that we have our voice

in a much stronger way - I do no“: mean ‘to have a strong voice.

but that "I have a voice.“ “I have a. body." “I have emotions,"

and 12 we are flag of having 'thotm norms of oxprannion. the

means of expression will be stronger than usual.

This 1:: a very important polnt in our flothodu 19

ho aware of ouruolvou nu inatrunontn convovinrq, through our

hodieu, 911 our inner life. If you will sometimes stop your
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' you can .50 on. by ouqu'g to yourself. “my body to e. defln
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"unuul lifo" and say. "How I. concentrate on the ideal. on the

fooling um) I ano ‘my body." Simply try.t0 b0 smog-o that

you have your body. and it in your in?trunom: with nhichyovu“

have to appear before tho uudloneo on the otugo.

Iron Anoide. oocobt your om being. your own body.

and you will one immediately how it will becomo o’crongor and

stronger. I do not mean that 11; will bocono moo. but pay—

chologically your body will boeono otrmgor. ' That to mm: no

nro oining at. Then when you are more of your body in- gonorl.

 

form. not only tho body in gouomi. but .11: to u cortoin form.“

Exorcism _

mil you plcooa wall: who your conociouoneon intake

of your body. end try to realise that you have a hood which

in o round form. and thin hood in beautifully oi'géoted on 1:319

nook; and than your oheuldoro: and you have your oheot and

your torso. and your logo and foot, your om: and hando, rand

each part of our bodyhns its 07m beauty. its em mission.

with your logo and foot yeueun express on the stage curtain

thfiigul with your torso you can express mothor thing, and

with your arms and hands you can exprono still nnothor _1:hing.

and with your head - how the hood is situotod - how you can

turn tho hood and look to the right and loft mm; and dam.

A11 thooo thingo are mount: of oxproooion.

Then \1111 you please realise that in your shoot nome~
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whoro thorn in a cantor from which you can imgino your arm:

amending. and even your logo. on that you got the fooling

gradualiy that you have your mm body, your om torn. con-

tmlinod in thin point in your shoot. Thio fooling of boing

centralized thorn will give you curtain power ova;- your own

body. Thin ono fooling that no fire oontroliuod for ouroolvoo

in our about will give uu tho pouor to manage tho body. to

move ix‘: on no liko. and we will never ho ”loot.“ If you have

, thin contor- in your cheat. you will always 170 able to hoop

tho whole organism togethor in a harmonious. powox-i’ui. psycho-

logical conception.

Exorcism

um you picaoo null: quiofily trying to ho aware of

your bodioo and being led by your cantor which you have in your

ohouto. Try during this walking to nporcciato thin marvelous

fooling that you hovo your om being centralized in your chest.

and from this point in your choo‘c you have tho power and the

ability to move all your limbo anti tho whole body in o. harmoni-

oun way.

This fooling of harmony in our bodies will be in-

creased if yo do this aimplo oxoooioo in conjunction with music.

will you plcouo wall: or march so that this rhythm will incroauo

the harmony in our own body. Even try to inaginéijhnt tho

muoio count: from the some cantor in your ohooto - it in your
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, feeling of "I An" bocomoo Ettongor. and no will fool no if no
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muuic - you are producing this rhythmical sound. Aluuyu be

aware of the harmony of your arm body. which you can orcnto

by making the Binplo effort to c’onccn‘tzfi‘to' on this point in

your chest - kuop this foolirig, and if you fool that your

body tries to bacomo stiff,‘ free it imodiutoly;

CONGE‘ITRM'ION - “I on".

In juot. the some way no no try to got the idea of

' tho harmony of our whole being. no can do tho Vcano with our

psychology by the means of tho'n‘biliw of coicontmtion - to

bring; our creative mind — on. our inner toward. to ma center

which in mm not in our cahoots but in. o'voryvhoro and nowhoro -

it in our own "I Am." Our ova “I An“ is usually weak, but it

we do tho oxorciooo of ooncontmtiofi, no \7111 not: that this

are centralised on our arm spirit. The obiiity of concentra-

~tion nnd_tho exorcism. if they are dono sufficiently and with

the proper activity. will give tfiin marvoioua fooling of “I

AD.” with this "I An“ :10 will begin to got our-om being

oontrnlinod. in: our body will become centrali’oed and our spirit

will be contmmggx. This in the mom: beautiful' thing. and

oopocinlly for an; actor who shows his whoio‘boing and nothing

also on the stage. Then we will immediatoly bacomo artists

in tho highoot sense ofthio word.

IEI‘AGINATION I
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e We will now go on t_o the next point: When m) are

centralized through the ability or concentration. we got another

.. ability which in the ability of imagination. When we are con-

tmlizcd. We are able to catch with our concentrated and con-

tmliaed being. everything we vieh to catch in the worldof

A inigination. If we wish to imagine?a human being. or Ian aninai,

or a- devil. or an angel, we can cutch ii: with our cuntmlied

being. which we cannot ifIwe haven't a strong feeling of '1

Am.” ‘. '

fixer-diam,

I will you please try to imagine a young hurnn being,

(and try to hold all the details: because the more our ability

of concentmtion iufievolopod. the more we are able to imagine

in a very concrete fern). Try to imagine this young human

being an concretely an possible.

m'mmnzss. I

Try to ask youreochn whether, during this imagina-

tion. you really got to uIcertain extent the feeling of “I

An.“ If you find this point during this concentration in the

imagination. than it in much better 9nd more productive than

to do it without awareness. It is important to be aware and

to exercise the result.
I

"heroine:

Will you imgine June the cane human being not young

x5112
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Try to do it no that your imagination wiliimo’c brook. Try
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_ imgixgd'it
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but old. Try to compare the moments in your arm life when

you are distracted or tired or may. with tho activity you

have at tho moment. and simply by -conpurinot€§\x will got

again this armronooo' of "11m. "' '

Excr’oin'nz

‘ ‘ I will you please do the {0110:1135 thing; Itagino

again the ammo hum lining on young. oml than Itz-y in one

minuto' n time to tranozom it into an old bob-.5. no that you

will not have not! the fixed idea in your imagination but you

will give life to your imainotion. you will create it, and

you will tmnos’om ii: fron tho young being to tho old being.

not #:0 allow it. ‘ .

New I mmt you to discover one thing: that t'o be

nbln Ito imagine roomy oo that you give your mm. life to your

  

. you 011313109 do it other than to give your am being to

it. It ,cnInnOy by dono with yourintollc'ot only - m have to

o 000 the picture. You have to give your will.

 

that oefioo toylgivolyouzt wholo mug, ix: anorifica your whole

hoing. ond‘thut moans to work by the magma of “I_An." So we

como back to ~tho ”I An“ which in tho beginning arid the ($1141 of

ovorythingvo‘ The artist cannot be unleoo no it! o opacially

awakofiod being with ”I Am." > I ,

INCORPORATION l
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If we have developed our concentration and our

imagination. the next step will be the ability of figm-

1%» which in very eoey'to do if our imagination is strong.

and if our body is centralised and hmonioue.

How will you please incomorate the imgo you have

duet created, and try in one minute'e time to incoporete the

following thing. Start with this human being. first of all.

young, and than old. the whole time hoov‘poratingvyour ine- WWW

ginetion. Stem. with the young - while infirperafing try to i

keep oouowhei-o before you the image which you will. incorporate —

noc remembered.
\

In almost all coooo I have seen something which in

very good - you have incorporated not only bodies but old

peyohology, which in no important and about which we Spool: an

often during our rehearsals). Sometimes you are enticed by

your: body. oimly relying on the body and the outer meone of

expreooion instead of the psychology. This time I hove-seen

you have 11:35ch it and followed the psychological process

of getting older. and I eel: you to remember this. he much

no you have inner porter. never one?! youreolvee to express by

outer merino of eitpreooion without psychological groundo. It

in a. very good case to ehew yeureelveo her: much more interest-

ing it in to follow the peyohology of a character. The outer

menu will come of itself if the psychology is there. Some— '

timer: some on no actors. when We are rehearsing, belie
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A which is given 170 every being - feeling of beauty, All ani-
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ouruul‘ma and our directors no if we are ready to move as a

character and nothing happonu. It is immediately obvioua

mm 5.11 in I; superficial thing.

FEELING 0P BEAUTY - AESTHETIC CONSCIOUSNESS:

\10 have oxercincd uomo days ago two qualities: which

we think we must develop an actors - tho fueling of chum and

we foolinw of form. New I hmt to oxarcicc two othcr'qual-

_..____.|...——--

‘ itiom foolir'w: of bccutv and Icolinp of the whale.

 

Thorn are two kinda of beauty - tho fouling of

beauty which no call “showing off." and the real fooling of

beauty in our dance - it mocha thn't \1'0 have {0 be. psycholog—

ically beautiful for ouruclvoa. Do not chm ym’u- beauty oven

to yourselves but ainply have anWW'

Boin‘ ‘

“show 611.? which innot nuathotlc and not conscious - quite

  

oothofiically consclous.‘” youwill never ho able to

tho opponitcf,‘ it inchameleon. ,

Try to move about. awakening this elementary thing

Inuyt-K

‘ mlu hmro a certain fouling of beauty but tho human being.

with his ability to commit aim. has _tho ability to go to

this other cxtrono. this “showing off.“

So. will you come back to this elementary feeling of

beauty. Remember that this fooling id given us by nature. and

“0' simply have to find out when; this doniro to ho beautiful '

in the highoa‘q ammo is aitting in us. Actually we have nothing
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to create - it in there but by the means of concentration no

muot find out whore thia point lids. and if an ha'vq cnco dis-

covered this thing in us. it X7111 be always at our dinposal.

Mm. hoop tho fouling of beauty and take into

conuldera’clon the following thing: If you will try to entice

the thing which we call "churn" 6n the stage. you (111]. die-

cover that one of tho polhtd in mid thing in the, "aesthetic con-

Bczlnuéz‘xwfi“ - thin fonllfig of beauty which the notol‘ hm:

develop‘od. V

will you try to realise the 2011011th If. for

momma. no are acting on the ptaga n negativo character or

u cripple. we cuh do M. in two ways. \10 can perform this

cripple so that $110 audience will any thoy do not want to

000 it. but if he ppxzfom Itho hripple with our uenthutic conscious-

héBéizcc. 11: will become charming because it will bucoma art.

So. will you plcduo imagine a crippled figure and

try to move being 'crlpplod. preserving this aesthetic conscious—

neémwe. or hauling of bcnufir. Try to bo'an beautiful no you

really are. and nor: dance with the toolkit of beauty. and try

to ovorcono thin temptation for "showing off.” I

Emu-clam

Plasma fight or wrestle with each cighor with the

fooling of beauty. When you stop. you must ho aware that your

\ bodies and psychology are beautiful because you are concentrat-

ing on thin fooling of beauty.
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Exorcincl

Try to do this horn difficult thing — everybody

fight with everybody.

FEELING OF THE \‘lROLEI

will you pleasu. if you can. hoop tho fooling of

beauty and tho fouling of the whole. which ncuhn that you

have to- untieigato the whole story. and you have to be able

to rumoubnr rotroggootivny; what you h-vo done. So ulwayn

have the feeling of the whole. with tho future ané with the

past. I will give you tho tool: to build a big group. which

you have to cronto with-tho them we will get from nuaic.

You have to anticipate tho thong whohyou listen to tho

uncle. and try to create thin group no that you will fool

the whole not only not: them. but also an a group of figures —

it must ho a. whole thing. You will crcnto horn in the middle

part of the room. You nuut be careful in tho diatributian or

your hodlcn no that it will not become a man. Do it on

quickly as ponui’blo.

Each rhythmical pattern. from our point of View. hm:

always three parts. It is a law which you cannot eucupo.

And if you will look at thin group. you will see there are

definitely three ports. the beginningand tho and. and the

space between in the middle part - a harmonious whole. .


